
Interview with Kaylee Rudkin 

Session 1 (5/28/2020) 

Timed Log 

 

[00:00:00]  Family background: Grows up middle-class in North Carolina with parents and 
younger brother. Dad works as maintenance mechanic at an electrical company; mom stays 
home. 

[00:01:44]  Associates smells of smoke (mom was a smoker) and bleach (mom cleaned a lot) 
with childhood home. Also reacts to mother’s perfume. 

[00:04:03]  Viewed as “too sensitive” and “wrong” by family members; often responds in anger. 
Excels in school and has overall positive upbringing. Participates in cheerleading. Wants to 
prove she is as good as everyone else despite visual impairment. 

[00:06:40]  Eventual hypermobile Ehlers-Danlos syndrome diagnosis – a genetic connective 
tissue disorder. Some childhood history of pneumonia and colic. 

[00:10:13]  Mold exposure at first teaching job. Recognizes environmental illness while home 
for Christmas break. Ensuing legal battle with administration. Denied FMLA and has to fight for 
workers’ compensation. 

[00:14:08]  Mast cell activation and MCS diagnoses via immunologist. Symptoms on exposure 
to mold, chemicals, and medications such as Tylenol include voice box swelling and feeling 
“drunk.” 

[00:17:59]  Transitions to working from home after perceiving illness at other schools and jobs, 
including at a science camp where the personnel do seek to accommodate hiring her. Ongoing 
efforts to keep home and carpet clean. Describes feeling helpless when reacting to unknown 
irritants. 

[00:25:24]  Adverse reactions to pain meds including Tylenol and ibuprofen complicate EDS 
management. Mast cell activation often results in nerve pain. 

[00:27:47]  Understanding boyfriend yet inherent strains on relationships with family and 
friends. Anecdotes regarding air plugins and laundry detergent in parents’ home. Admits she 
distances herself from social interactions. 

[00:32:59]  Adapts lifestyle to chronic illness including considering pros and cons of certain 
activities such as workout videos and strawberry picking. 

[00:34:15]  Joins in person and online support groups and forums for mold, EDS, MCS, and 
mastocytosis. Appreciates relatability and opportunity to get questions answered yet maintains a 
more optimistic outlook than some members. 



[00:38:04]  Research leads to supportive personal doctors versus ongoing challenges in 
emergency rooms. Passes out from toxicity reaction in ER in January 2020; nurses say she’s just 
having an anxiety attack. 

[00:41:54]  Diverse treatments and therapies to manage conditions including a mask, 
antihistamines, physical therapy, Epsom salt bathes, and a back brace. 

[00:46:00]  Financial and mental impacts of illness especially due to awareness gap and sense 
that others don’t entirely “get it.” 

[00:48:23]  Advocating in the form of storytelling – believes in the importance of stories and 
personal experiences in affecting societal change. Hopes people recognize the importance of 
environment for short- and long-term health. 

[00:50:57]  COVID-related concerns given mast cell activation syndrome: doctors advise 
extreme caution even beyond the general population. Additional sanitizing and chemical use 
make going to the doctor more difficult. 

[00:54:13]  Hypothesizes search for answers potentially influenced by gender identification – 
men may not want to know what’s “wrong.” Doesn’t recognize any specific difference in 
treatment on the basis of identifying as Caucasian and a woman. 

[00:55:45]  Mutual appreciation for the interview. Aims to normalize and inform regarding 
environmental illness going forward. 

[00:58:17] (End of May 28, 2020 interview) 
 

 

 

   


